Appendix 6

Proposed Projects Descriptions:

*High Priority*

Hutchison Drive Bike Lanes

Widen Hutchison Drive between SR 113 and County Road 98 to add 6- and 7-foot bike lanes.

- Quad Streets Improvements

As part of general roadway and landscaping improvements, add a roundabout at the intersection of North Quad and East Quad streets. Add bicycle parking additions and upgrades in the Memorial Union area, adjacent to Young Hall and North Hall, and possibly on the east and north sides of Shields Library.

- Memorial Union Transit Stop Bike Parking Improvements

Expand and improve bicycle parking facilities to serve the MU transit stop by creating a large parking area on the east side of Hunt Hall and creating additional parking space on the west side of Hickey Gym.

California Bicycle Museum

Provide a suitable facility to house, restore and display the University-owned Miller antique bicycle collection and allow for the expansion of the collection with additional future purchases, donations, and related exhibits.

Bicycle Parking Improvements

Continue to replace substandard racks with high security racks throughout the campus. Add additional bike lockers to meet demand, and add covered bike parking where appropriate.

*Medium Priority*

East Hutchison Drive Bicycle Lanes

Widen Hutchison Drive to add bicycle lanes between Bioletti Avenue and La Rue Road.
Expanded Campus Bike Maintenance/Repair Facilities

Either relocate the ASUCD Bike Barn to a more spacious facility or expand the facility into the area presently occupied by Outdoor Adventures.

- Bicycle Storage Lot

Construct a secured bicycle compound for the storage of impounded, stored, or confiscated bicycles to replace the current storage areas split between TAPS and the UC Davis Police Department.

Additional Tire Air Stations

Supplement existing tire air stations with five additional facilities to provide this service to all campus housing areas as well as additional high-volume bicycle traffic areas.

Low Priority

- Dairy Road Bicycle Corridor

Improve bicycle access on Dairy Road between Hutchison Drive and the Arboretum through a combination of bicycle paths and bike lanes on existing roadways.

- Central Campus Bikeway

Provide bicycle connections to establish a direct bike route between La Rue Road at a point just east of Meyer Hall northward to connect with the existing bike path on the east side of the Briggs Hall.

- California Avenue Bicycle Lanes

Add bike lanes on California Avenue between Russell Blvd. and North Quad Ave

- Minor Bikeway Additions and Extensions

Add to the existing bicycle network in order to connect and complete shorter bikeway segments. Examples of additions needed include bike paths on the east side of Academic Surge, the west side of King Hall, and the south side of Engineering Unit 2. These and other proposals are depicted in Appendix 3.